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Gopak Contour Folding Table Oak 6ft CD583
Size: 6(L)ft | 1830mm   View Product 

 Code : CD583

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£354.93

£236.62 / exc vat
£283.95 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 7-10 Working Days delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

This 6(L)ft Contour folding table from GoPak features
a beautiful oak design and metal legs that make it
both attractive and practical.

This folding table is perfect for use in school dining halls
and has a vast array of commercial catering applications,
such as mobile catering and is ideal for creating extra
space during sunny spells.The folding table is made from
lightweight aluminium, making it durable and portable, with
a laminated top for easy cleaning and increased longevity.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 698 1830 685

Cm 69.8 183 68.5

Inches
(approx)

27 72 26

 Lightweight aluminium framed folding table, durable

and portable

 Wipe-clean laminate top, excellent for dining and

catering

 Contoured aluminium outer, stylish aluminium frame

& folding leg frame

 Polypropylene corner mouldings for safety

 Supplied fully assembled

 Indoor use only

 7-10 Day Delivery

Material : Aluminium Frame with High Pressure

Laminate Top
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